Smothered and Crushed by Gemini
Smothered and Crushed by Gemini - This is our first video
with Mistress Gemini, a cruel vixen from the UK, who decides
to take her frustrations out on Bart with her sexy smothering
and agile trampling. She walks all over Bart in her thigh high
red boots, gleefully digging her heels into Bart's torso.
Mistress Gemini ties Bart's hands at his side and does some
smothering before walking up and down his body and doing
some agile jumps all over his chest, leaving Bart gasping for
air. Gemini sits on Bart as though he were a lounge chair,
shoving both feet into his face. Next, she sadistically digs her
heels into his nipples as Bart yells in pain before delivering
some brutal knees to the groin. Mistress Gemini drapes Bart
over the couch, smothers him some more and then stands on
his head. This red-headed bombshell really knows how to
vent her frustrations on her slave.
€ 9,95
Smothered and Crushed by Gemini - This is our first video with Mistress Gemini, a cruel vixen from the UK, who decides to
take her frustrations out on Bart with her sexy smothering and agile trampling. She walks all over Bart in her thigh high red
boots, gleefully digging her heels into Bart's torso. Mistress Gemini ties Bart's hands at his side and does some smothering
before walking up and down his body and doing some agile jumps all over his chest, leaving Bart gasping for air. Gemini sits
on Bart as though he were a lounge chair, shoving both feet into his face. Next, she sadistically digs her heels into his nipples
as Bart yells in pain before delivering some brutal knees to the groin. Mistress Gemini drapes Bart over the couch, smothers
him some more and then stands on his head. This red-headed bombshell really knows how to vent her frustrations on her
slave.
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